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Thereâ€™s been so much hype with all the new beauty brands coming into Singapore this year and
today, we bring you more exhilarating news.

Many of you have been waiting for this and from today, youâ€™ll be able to get your hands on the full
range of Giorgio Armani Beauty makeup and skincare products right here in Singapore!

Giorgio Armani Beauty joins over 50 other beauty brands at DFS Galleria Singaporeâ€™s newly-
transformed Beauty Hall.

For the first time in Singapore, the professional range of Giorgio Armani Beauty cosmetics as well
as rejuvenating skincare range Regenessence and premium skincare range Crema Nera, will be for
sale with prices ranging from $25 to $1532.

Some of the brandâ€™s star products that have garnered following include the acclaimed Face Fabric
SPF 12, Luminous Silk Foundation, Eyes to Kill eye shadows, Rouge d'Armani lipsticks and Crema
Nera Obsidian Mineral Regenerating Cream.

Check out some of the Giorgio Armani star products here.

Giorgio Armani Luminuous Silk Foundation, $73

This foundation has gotten rave reviews ever since its launch. It has a silky texture which glides on
easily and is super lightweight, making it feel like your second skin.

Giorgio Armaniâ€™s Luminuous Silk Foundation is oil-free and is formulated with an exclusive Micro-fil
technology to give your skin a glow from within. Its hydrating fluid makes wear comfortable and
gives you buildable coverage which lasts all day.

Giorgio Armani Face Fabric SPF 12, $65

If youâ€™re looking for light coverage, try the Giorgio Armaniâ€™s Face Fabric. A great alternative to tinted
moisturiser, it evens out your skin tone while still allowing your skin to breathe.

Face Fabric foundation is formulated with a unique Mirco-fil technology which brings lightness and
fluidity to the makeup so you can blend and layer infinitely to enhance the natural glow of your skin.

Rouge d'Armani, $43

Long-lasting colour which is said to last up to eight hours, six hours of comfort with continuous
hydration and precise lip contours â€“ this might just be the dream lipstick youâ€™ve been looking for.

Giorgio Armaniâ€™s luxurious Rouge d'Armani lipsticks owe its innovative formula architecture to a
unique agent, Color Bond, which offers qualities of comfort, luminosity and colour intensity.

Crema Nera Obsidian Mineral Regenerating Cream, from $406

This signature anti-ageing, cell-regenerating cream contains a combination of vital minerals inspired
by obsidian which are able to be absorbed by the skin. The exclusive Crema Nera formula is said to
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regenerate cells to give your skin more radiance and reduce wrinkles. The result? Softer, firmer and
younger looking skin.
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Robert Collins - About Author:
For a complete breakdown of all the a latest beauty trends visit now at  herworldplus. Check out our
comprehensive listings of all your favourite sections.
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